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What is this government policy dealing with Indians? Indians' who
won the wars with white nations and by some unknown act, these conquering
Indians turned over nation soverignty rights over to the conquered nations
which violated International Law. Somehow these Indians were placed in
a incompetent class in which their lands and resources were held intrust
by the conquered nation. The same is true of his religion and when a
Judge in the court case; PEOPLE FOR THE STATE OF NEW YORK V. BOOT, Cy.Ct.
N.Y. 1981. made the statement and judgement to the case, when he said:
"YOU CAN'T GO TO CHURCH ON SUNDAY AND BE AN INDIAN MONDAY." The Judge
was making reference, like the Indian's land and resources which were
being held intrust, so is his religion. You can't go and hold religious
rituals ihsa buiIldir1g o1"~:chur'ch'that’iis holding Indian Religions intr'ust
and still try to be an Indian legally.
We can't leave out some of the writtings of the Book; WARSL OF THELORD
To begin! Let us put out one faotaknown by every Bible
scholar in the world. It was approved by the Truiene Confederacy which
controls all the religions in the world.
Ezra, who put together the civilized Septuagint Bible that now sits
in the British Museum, in his original translations: took the word ‘GREAT
SPIRIT and substituted the word JEHOVIB.
Becalîse' there alsosits another Septuagint Bible in this same British
Museum, taken from Indian Mounds in this country that is 2000 years older
then the civilized Septuegint; and this Indian Septuegint does not have
this translation change, Indians become responsible for permitting
this translation change to be taught because it deals with the GREAT
SPIRIT. When Indians attend civilized churches which teaches this same .
translationchange then this church or it religion holds the' Indian religie
If we take all the writtings that are connected to the Book; WARS
OF THE LORD, it shows that OSIRIS, husband to ISIS who started the religion

